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Whisperer or Listener?

C

Pastor Justin Lundberg

onsider how many opinions you have shared this week? It is a universal truth that we think we
know best. Another idea that is almost as popular is that we want others to know what we think.
So, we know what is right, and we want recognition for knowing it. Does this
sound familiar?

The Bible confirms this thought.
 Every way of a man is right in his own eyes. Proverbs 21:2
 Fools find no pleasure in understanding but delight in airing their own opinions. Proverbs 18:2

One term the Bible uses to describe opinionated people is whisperer or murmurer.
 They murmured in their tents and did not obey the voice of the Lord. Psalm 106:25
 A dishonest man spreads strife, and a whisperer separates close friends. Proverbs 16:28
 For lack of wood, the fire goes out, and where there is no whisperer, quarreling ceases. Proverbs

26:20

Whispering or murmuring endangers not only us but also those who hear us. As we speak, we may be
sowing discontent or discord into the heart of our listeners.
 The words of a whisperer are like delicious morsels; they go down into the inner parts (i.e., heart)
of the body. Proverbs 18:8
Ultimately, regardless of whether we are speaking or listening, negative conversations will impact our
daily speech. Jesus said, “The good person out of the good treasure of his heart produces good, and the
evil person out of his evil treasure produces evil, for out of the abundance of the heart his mouth
speaks” (Luke 6:45).
How do we stop being a whisperer?
Learn to become a good listener. The fool gives an answer before he hears; it is his folly and shame
(Proverbs 18:13). Too often, we speak opinions without collecting all the facts. Learn to listen first.
Identify the emotions that come along with your opinions. The apostle James identifies listening as
apreventative measure to anger. James 1:9 says, “Let every person be quick to hear, slow to speak, slow
to anger.” Are your opinions expressed out of anger, frustration, resentment? Watch how others are
receiving your words. Paul writes that our words are to be: “only such as is good for building up, as fits
the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear” (Ephesians 4:13).
Do people walk away encouraged by your conversation? Guard your tongue. Jesus said, “People
will give account for every careless word they speak” (Matthew 12:36).
Speak intentionally. Speak purposefully.
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Find the Best Gift for You
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or many people, the end of a calendar year
is a time that they consider making gifts to
favorite charities. If your Presbyterian Homes
community is a mission that your feel called
to support, you may direct your gift in a way
that it helps employees or your neighbors at
your community. Giving to employee
hardship, appreciation or education
assistance is a great way to show your
gratitude for employees. Funds for
benevolence, greatest needs and spiritual
life enhance residents’ experiences. Every gift
is important and makes a difference to
employees, you and your neighbors. The
Foundation is here to help you and offers these
tips:

 Cash – you may send a check to

Presbyterian Homes Foundation, 2845
Hamline Ave N, Roseville, MN 55113.
Some donors find it satisfying and easy to
be sustaining donors by making automatic
monthly gifts to benefit their communities.

 Credit Card – PHS provides a secure

online giving site on the Presbyterian
Homes Foundation website. You can find
this at www.preshomes.org and click on
“Make a Gift.” You may notice state and
national Giving Days this time of year. The
organizations that sponsor these days take
fees out of donors’ gifts. To ensure that
your charitable contributions have the
impact you desire, it’s always best to
give directly to favorite charities.

a gift planner at your site or the Foundation
at 651-631-6408 if you make a stock gift.
Looping us in on your plans helps us to
better steward your gift through the sale
process.
For assistance, please call the Presbyterian
Homes Foundation at 651-631-6408 or 651631- 6418.
Thank you for all you do to make your
Presbyterian Homes community a welcoming
home for you, your neighbors and PHS
employees.

“Hey Guys, Hey !!”

From your friendly desk lady…
~Miss Stacey

Q: When will my Terrace Emergency
Pendant be no longer active?
October 1, 2021
What do I do with my Terrace
Emergency Pendant after 10/1/21?
Pendants can be turned in to the
front desk.

 Stock – If this is a good option for you, it’s

a smart idea to put time on your side for a
2021 gift by not waiting until December to
begin the stock gift process. Please contact
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Highland Ridge Visits Iowa’s Freedom Rocks

C

Benton
County
Iowa
County

reated by artist Ray “Bubba” Sorensen,
The Freedom Rock® Tour was designed
to honor veterans and provide a unique piece
of art to each of Iowa’s 99 counties. So far
97 counties are included on the tour.
The original Freedom Rock® in Adair County
is repainted each May in time for Memorial
Day. The other Freedom Rocks will not
change. We will add new rocks to this list as
they are completed.
Coincidentally, our own Kim Maxwell, Life
Enrichment Coordinator, has known Bubba
since 2010 as she was the first contestant ever
to be sponsored by Iowa county in the Iowa
State Fair Governor’s Steer Show. Her
“celebrity” chosen for that year was, in fact,
Bubba Sorensen!
Over the last few months, Kim and a group of
interested adventure seekers have visited a few
of the 97 Freedom Rocks in the state. So far,
we can check Iowa, Johnson, Buchannan and
Benton Counties off our list.

Buchannan
County

www.highlandridge.org

Johnson
County

Shown above is Kim, Bubba and steer, PeeWee, who weighed in at 1,450 pounds and sold
at market for a hefty $7,000 price tag!
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Memories Should Last a Lifetime . . .
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id you know? One in nine people age 65
and over have an Alzheimer’s Diagnosis.

While there is no cure, the research being
done in clinical trials targets early diagnosis
and treatment before brain damage or mental
decline has occurred.

Highland Ridge on October 8th at 1:30 pm.
Forms are available for residents and staff
at the front desk in AL/IL and in the Care
Center at the Nurses Station. A virtual walk
for family and friends is an option too—
invite them to join us virtually as well!

Mild cognitive impairment is one of the first
stages of memory loss or cognitive ability.
This could look like difficulty maintaining
the ability of daily living activities, such as
language, or visual/spatial perception.
Approximately 12-18% of people age 60 or
older are living with these mild cognitive
impairments.
According to the statistics above, the chances
of you knowing or loving someone with this
disease are high. It is important to be
knowledgeable about the disease, advocate for
those you love, and recognize the signs and
symptoms of this disease.
Here at Highland Ridge our staff are dedicated
to improving the quality of life of those
individuals who are diagnosed with this
disease. The Willow Walk fundraiser is an
event for everyone in the community to
advocate and walk in honor of a loved one
with Alzheimer’s. This fundraiser allows us to
plan and execute specific programs geared
towards our memory care unit here at
Highland Ridge.
We invite you to join us for our Willow Walk
while we celebrate “Willow Campus Day” at
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Willow Campus Day
October 8th, 2021
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Time to Get Your

Wet!

I

are less strong than they once were (Mayo Clinic,
2019).

What should you consider before making a splash
in the pool:

Start slow. With the increased ease of exercise in
water, people often can tolerate longer exercise
sessions. As a result, these sessions can result in more
ranges of motion. You should be aware of the
potential of overstressing your body. You may be
more fatigued than you were expecting following
a water exercise session. Our structured water exercise
class will be approximately 25 minutes in length.

t’s the kind of exercise that feels good on the
body! The tendency to float in water is easier on
the body and provides support for people with
weakness, balance problems or pain. The water is
denser, thereby slowing movement
and providing resistance during exercise,
making water exercise a great workout for people of
all ages.

Standing. These exercises often are performed in
water that is waist deep. Water exercises focus on
improving range of motion/flexibility, balance and
strength. To add resistance, we may use equipment
such as water weights and pool noodles.
Don’t know how to swim? First, that’s O.K. There
are bars along the edges of the pool wall for
support. Secondly, water exercise doesn’t necessarily
involve swimming. Thirdly, for your safety, someone
will always be in the pool enclosure area when the
pool is open to residents.

Give it a try. Group aquatic exercise classes are a
great way to socialize, build connections, support each
other, increase accountability and stay motivated to
continue exercising. Plus, we laugh, A LOT! The
instructors are able to offer suggestions to adjust
exercises for individual participants. If you need
modifications, let us know. Just guessing… I think
you will really enjoy it!

Brandi Vercande, RN, MSN
Fitness Director

Warm water. The water is set at therapy pool
temperature which is about 92 degrees. Studies show
that warmer water is better for people with
arthritis, weakness, or pain, as well as those who

Highland Ridge has the following openings:
Vista (assisted living)
One Bedroom “Jasmine” 595 sq. ft.
Two Bedroom “King Rose” 980 sq. ft.
To view available floor plans, please visit
www.highlandridge.org or call Victoria Hadley
at 319-668-3800
Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour: 319-668-3800

Highland Ridge
100 Village View Circle
Williamsburg IA 52361
319-668-3800
www.highlandridge.org

Presbyterian Homes & Services is a
nonprofit organization and an equal
opportunity employer serving older
adults through community services,
housing, and health care.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
ALL FAITHS WELCOME.
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Investing in Workforce, Trusting in God

he mission of Presbyterian Homes & Services
(PHS) relies on the good work of over 7,000
employees. We believe that employees are the most
important resource in our ministry.
Daily headlines report how United States employers are
experiencing a significant shortage of qualified workers.
Aging services providers have been facing such
challenges well before COVID and the current economic
climate.
PHS continues to take action to meet these challenges,
moving forward to recruit, retain and develop dedicated
employees to extend our ministry through purposeful
work.
Starting this month, we are making the most significant
total compensation increase in our history – a $17
million investment towards wages and related benefits
– with the greatest increases for positions where we
have the most openings.
Our in-house staffing agency works to provide
relief staffing organization-wide and minimize the
impact of a tight labor market on services provided.
We continue to benefit from our own International
Nurse Recruitment program, working in the
Philippines to bring skilled caregivers to PHS.

We believe strongly in developing our people and

promoting from within. We offer career development
opportunities such as our own Leadership Institute,
scholarship and nurse loan forgiveness programs, and
our in-house nursing assistant training program.
We are committing energy and creativity towards our
goals, from a dedicated committee of the PHS Board to
over 100 active workforce initiatives.
We invite residents and staff to show appreciation
through donations to the Shining Star Program,
Employee Education Assistance Fund, Employee
Hardship fund and to remember and acknowledge the
time and talent given by our volunteers.
The challenge before us is great, but we have faith in the
God of abundance. Join us in praying that God may
continue to bless us through the hearts, hands and minds
of current and future employees who choose to work
with us. Share your appreciation and support for the staff
who serve you every day. Encourage people you know
and believe are good candidates (including yourself), to
apply for employment with PHS!
By remaining true to our mission, we trust God to
increase our capacity to provide the highest quality
service and care to you, the residents, whose homes we
are privileged to come into and work every day.

